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New · Party Hits Campaign Trail

. a~

By Dennis Pearce

·w

·. Editorial Edit-or
Formation of a second political

_µ party, the Collegiate Unification

Party, raises the ante in Wednesday's student elections.

Running for the Student Body
President and vice-president spots
in Wednesday's electfons for both
parties are: Democratic-JusticeJo Anne Murphy, Russell junior,
and D{lvid Aday, Wellington soph-

omore; CUP-Jerry Michel, Bunker Hill junior, and Clark Chipman, Hill City junior. ·
Other offices to be voted on are
-sophomore, junior and senior class
president and vice-president; married student and unmarried; unorganized representatives; and fraternity - and sorority representatives.
i.
According to CUP c:fhairman,
Dave Fretz, Dodge City freshman,
"One of our primary gohls is to
set up'·a two-party system. For
any party to succeed on campus,
. this is a must. Secondly, we feel
that there are issues that have
been ignored in the past that directly affected the student body."
·The party's platform states that
with Agnew Hall reverting back
to housing for coeds, there will be
a shortage of off-campus housing
and that an ·effort should be made

Volume LIX

now to form some sort· of policy
to ·see what can be done to improve
the housing available._
.
Secondly, CUP caUs for . an end
to closing hours for upperclass
~·omen.

ly affect the student's status .
CUP advocates having a student
. member on Faculty Senate because
the Senate is the one body which
most affects the student body.

-·

•
•

Jerry Michel

Jo Anne Murphy ';

•

According to Fretz, the f ound~I"S
of CUP feel that campus politics
must reflect the views of the entire
student body. He said through improved pers·o nal contact, CUP representatives "will b~ voting more
on what students think than
their own personal feelings." · . . ,

CUP believes that the administration's jurisdiction in respect to
disciplinary actions should extend
no further than academic matters
and on-campus incidents. We feel
that incidents evolving from off.
campus incidents should not direct-
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Traffle Laws Enforced ·...

Present· System Curbs Offenses·

( Second in a series on the parking
and_ traffic situation at FHS)

make people irate is to gh·e them
a ticket," he said.

In January, 175 "irates" paid
fines for traffic violations. J ellison estimates that "fines collected
To misquote an old quote, "Ev-. in a year amount to a minimum of
eryone Ui.lks about the traffic, but $2,000."
·
"·hat 1s being done about it?"
"Most of this money and the
Traffic complaints on th e FHS money paid for parking permits is
campus range from lack of parking . put into the building fund for the
spaces to irritation at receiving a new parl{ing lot. The rest helps to
ticket.
·
· maintain equipment for the SecurThe following proposals for im- :ty Patrol," he added.
proYed campus park~g ~ditions
were discussed in the first of a
Parking tickets are issued fr_om
seri~s on traffic two weeks ago: _
i a.m. to 4 p.m. daily, except on
weekends; ..and ..college ..holidays
1. Addition of a 300-car park • · when little traffic is on campus.
in1r lot behind the library plus the According to records, most ticket5
return of 90 spaces now being used are distributed for parking "'iolaby construction workers.
tions and, of the 30 ,·iolations list2. Changing the requirement.8 ed in the regulations, 20 concern
for parking permits from junior parking on campus.
classification to distance from
campus, or enlarging the restricAlso included in this list are:
ted zone.
"Failure to remove all of expired
3. Changing parking spaces registration stickers and permits;
delegated to staff to .just faculty backed into an angle-parking stall;
parking.
Dr. Bill Jellison, dean of men,
commented on the campus parkingsituation which he termed the
"worst ever." Jellison, a member
of the Traffic Tribunal, also dis ·
cussed law enforcement on campus. "One of the quickest ways to
By Kathy Walters
Leader Reporter

A DIFFICULT DECISION -

Two candidates gained strong support
from staff voters in April's Leader ·Lass contest. However, Sherry
Thomas, Logan sophomore, finally won. Above she poses with Connie
Cottontail, who placed second and won a nation-wide tour Sunday.
Miss Thomas is majoring in elementary education and is a member of
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority.

Classification Test Nears
For

2-S Deferred Students

( Second in a series exploring the
present draft situation, the new
colle~e draft program and studentfaculty reactions to the tests.)
Hy Duane Kraft
Leader Reporter
It was announced late last ,veek
that the Selective Service College
Qualification Test will be gi\·en at
8 n.m. May 14, 21 and ,June 3 in
Rarick Hall 304.
Students "'·ishinJ: to take the test
muRt make application to the Science Research· .Assn. of Chicago.
.Applications must he postmarked
no later than April 23.
Dr. Emerald Dechnnt, professor
of education, ,\;II ndminisU?r the
voluntary test. He sus:rgested that
students attempt to t.nke the ~st
~lay 1-t or 21, as .June 3 foils during the spring and summer session
hrenk.
Although the tc-st is voluntary,
Gen. Lewis R. Hershey. sele<'th·e
servke chief. said that the;- woul<i
help draft hoanis detc>rmine deferments.
In a dirt'din• Tut'~day at the
F.lti~ County SelectiT<' SNTi<"f' 0((ic:-e from Sele<'tiH Sf'n·ire ~ation'II Headquartns thrse requirrments must h<' mf't h<'fore (2-S)

school deferments will be granted:
1. Freshmen must be in the
upper one-half of the full-time
male students in their cJass or attain a gTade of 70 or better on the
SSCQ Test.
2. Sophomores must be in the
upper two-thirds of their class or
attain a• score of 70 or better on
the tes t. 3. Juniors must be in
the upper three-fourths of the fulltime male students in their class
or score iO or nbove on the test.
t. If a Atudenl has been pursuini: a course or instruction which
requires more than four years for
hi~ firs t academic degree, he must
he in the upper three-fourths of
male i-tudents in his class or score
70 or hetter on the test.
5. Graduate s tudents must be
in th e upper 0ne-fourth of the male
1- tutient.s or attain n score of 80 or
a hove.
Th" w,l unt.ary test consist.8 of
1~o q11Pstions. Some sample quest i0r. s th a t ha ve been made public
arf' :
1. If two erasers r0st six cent.8.
h 0 w many t":-ait<>rs c-nn be hou~ht
fo r ~11 <'f'r,t$ 7

*

See Pace 5.

and failure to report to Campus
Security Patrol an accident involving any vehicle on campus."
Parking ,p ermits, which are required on any car parked on campus between 7 a.m. and 4 p.m., are ·
purchased for $5 a year. Those eligible for permits are juniors, who
live outside the restricted zone
bounded by 12th Street on the
north and Fort Street on ·the east,
f acuity members
and full-time
staff workers.
·
The third proposal for improved
parking conditions .would eliminate
the staff from this eligibility.
Jellison cited a re.cent movement
by the Tribunal to detect parking
·. permits that ·are obtained by fraudulent means. Permits are often secured ?>y providing inaccurate information about classification or
a'd dress on registration cards.
Fines are levied in the following
way, as stipulated in the regula-

*

See Page 2. ·

In Leader Poll ...

Students Say Committee

Election Candidates
Jo Anne Murphy, D-J Party
candidate and Jerry Michel,
CUP Party are candidates for
Student Body President in
Wednesday's elections.
Other candidates are:
Vice-president: David Aday,
D-J; Clark Chipman. CUP. Senior class officers: Gary Vernon
and Betty Converse, D-J; Chris
Woelk and Barbara Faulkner,
CUP.
Junior class officers: Mark
Giese and Ann Teeter, D-J;
Keith Bunselmeyer and Pam
.,\~paw. CUP. Sophomore clMs
officers: Martha Steincamp and
Glen Degenhardt. D-J; Nelson
Krueger and Janet Gaschler,
Ct:P.
~tarried representative : Fred
StO!'kopf, D-J; Robert Mayo,
CLP. Unmarried. unorunized
repre11entative: Carlene McGuire. Gene Buin5rer and Sharon Daniels, D-J; Herh Herzo1t.
CLP.
Fraternity and Rorority repre!'ent.ative.-.: Jerry Stapleton
and Keith Ogburn. D-J; Randy
Baxter, CUP. Virginia Gilmore
and ~ancy Ward. D-J: Mimi
DeLay. CUP.

Oversteps Citizens Rights

By Becky Bodenhamer
Leader Reporter
Seventeen FHS students interviewed in a Leader poll do
not agree with the ideas of the pornography committee of
Hays, and all agree that the committee is overstepping rights
of citizens in a democracv.
The committee; sponsored by the local PTA, represents
the idea that all obscene or off~olor lit erature should be banned from newsstands.
Mimi DeLay. Oakley junior. said. "I think that it is the
parent's duty to decide what their children should read. " ~hen
a group starts saying what the- public should or should not
read. it borders on the Jines of a dictatorship.''
Steve Larson, Concordia junior, believes, " . . . some of
our better literature, as determined by our scholar~. come~
under the category of what the committee considers trash.''
The ideag expressed ranged from the area of public consideration to individual consideration. Jud\· Tv5on, Havsville
junior, supported the individual standpoint. ·
·
"I want to ha ,·e the privilege of choosing het ween right
and wrong literature my5,elf:· said Miss Tyson. "A committee
doesn't have the right to take that prh·iJege awa~· from me."
she added.
Bruce Feldkamp, Ellis .c-enior, believe~ th e committ ee i~
wasting its time. "If ~tudent~ actually wanted to ~et the material that badly. it could be obtained from a varlety of sources." He added. "I also don't think that it i ~ that great a problem here in Hay~:·
Randy Baxter. Stockton sophomore. said. "I'm ~ure they
have the best interests at heart. Howe~·er, I don't think morality can be legislated. I don't ~ee how they can differentiate
between good and bad lit erature."

I
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Present System Curbs .

*

From Page 1.
tion brochure: "The first offense
may warrant a warning .ticket or
a $1 fine. The second offense will
draw a penaity of $2 and all subsequent offenses will draw pC::nalties whirh double the amount of
the previous penalty to a limit of
$16 per offense.
"In the event any operator receives five or more convictions, he
will subject to discipline or suspension. Fines. not paid within seven days after receipt of a ticket
will subject the offender to disciplinary action. At the end of the
semester, if a student has any fines
which have not been paid, he will
not be allowed to re-enroll, ·graduate or transfer records."
Jellison feels that the present
system helps to curb offenses. He
adds, howe,·er, "The Tribunal is
interested in hearing from peopfe
who ha Ye ideas for improvement
in any area of traffic on campus."
Persons receiving tickets which
have been, according to them, unjustly served, may appeal their
cases to the Tribunal which meets
this semester at 2:30 p.m. Wed·nesdays in the Prairie Room. Jellison estimated that one-third of all
-appeals are successful.
·
Several _problem . situations, the
main one being lack of parking
spaces on campus, are facing student and faculty drh·ers and walkers. Another of these occurs at pedestrian ..crosswalks-mainly .. the

I
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one from the Custer Hall bridge to
FOR SALE - 1960 - Pontiac Catathe Coliseum.
lina convertible. Call MA 5-7464
The heavy two-way pedestrian
after six.
26cl
flow on this crosswalk creates a
barrier for the cars which must WANTED - Typing. All kinds.
Phone MA 4-3932.
26c2
rourid Coliseum corner to get to or
LOST
Lighter
with
letters
from classes.
KMBC. Reward. Call MA 4Jellison recognized the problem
4-4346.
26c2
but notes that not much has been
done about it. Suggestions such as
an overpass or-a signal light have
been discussed but no action has
yet been taken.
.
A problem facinf! students living
in or near the Campus Apartments
is that - of a short, ·s afe route to
campus. The path worn from the
apartments, o ,. e r the railroad
tracks and across t.he highway does
not seem to fit the safe part of
the route-and, if a train is on the
tracks, it is ofien not short. And,
-unbeknown to most sfudents, those
Make your trip to Europe pay for itself. ·
who use this route are trespassing
on Union Pacific property.
Suggestions for improvement also have been made in this ·area but
according · to Jellison, "Action
Luxembourg- 25000 jobs (ofwould have to be taken by the
fice, resort, farm, factory, etc.)
landlord of the apartments, the
are available in Europe with
State Highway Department and ·
wages
to 5400. TraveJ grants
the railroad. There is not much the
are given to· each applicant.
college can do in this case."
Send S2 (handling and airmail)
He said, however, that there is
to Dept. T, American Student
presently a proposal to extend ColInformation Service, 22 Ave.
le ge Drive, the wes tern-most street
de la Libertc, Grand Duchy oi
on the campus quadrangle, north
Luxembourg for a 36-pa·ge ilacross the high,_,·ay and the tracks
lustrated booklet giving all
to the apartments which may allejobs and application forms.
viate the problem.
-
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YOUR BEST
DRESS SLACKS
at Casual Slaclt Prices!
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TEAAS

Get
closer
with a

HONDA

Closer to class. c:~::r t.) ~:~: fraternity house.
And a Jot closer to the opposite sex. Honda
offers you all these advantages plus economy:
price, upkeep and insurance are all irresistably
low. Why not join the crowd?
Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co ., Inc.
Department C-4. Box 50. Gardena. Cal i br -:1,1
l \_,(> AHM
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---Placement lntervi~~ Dates---

..beTheon companies
listed below will
campus Monday and April
l5 interviewing prospective candi, dates for employment.

.1
, ·w
' \

·'

!I

.

-

Monday
Accord, N. Y ., Public Schools teachers; elementary - kindergarten to sixth grade; teachers; junior and senior high schools, see
Placement Offi~e for details.

Ski Vµ.e Drive-In
Plainville

f: .

'

Listed in order are: The . interviewer, position open or to be open
and candidates or qualifications
the interviewer is seeking.

SEASON RE-OPENING
with an all-new steel screen to
give you the brightest, sharpest,
most colorful drive-in · picture
you have ever seen.

April 15
Bakersfield, Calif.,
all eleme,ntary.

Patronize Leader Advertisen

GREGORY PECK

~-,

.DIANE BAKER

·____

teachers;

LP "BEST BUYS"
Best of·Animals
Boots - Nancy Sinatra
Rubber Soul - Beatles
Whipped Cream Delight Tiajuana Brass
Best of Herman Hermits

•

Records as low as 99c

45's only 88e

Music Manor, Inc.

OPENS SUNDAY, APRIL 10

207

Free Cokes Opening Night

.l

·~

w. 10th

=----------------

iI

Cool, trim

and beltless
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l'tleaa, Kanopoli•·- La Croue - Hike Leu.
Haya: Johnnie Locke, Stockton; Janet Nel11on. Hays: Louise Pickerin~. Ha:,•; and
Tury Packard, Plain•.
Larned Donald Smith, Larned; and
Eui:ene Zimmer, · La Crosse. Nea City Thelmu Atwell, Utica: Ter,y Bach118, Abby.
ville: and Terry Hillman, WaK~ney.
l'hillipshu!'Jt - Connie Bennett, Kirwin;
Charlotte Ostme>·er, Stockton: nad Caryl
Preu:;ch, .·Alma, Neb. PlalnvUle - BeTerlr
Hendrix, Greensburg; Roger Hiru, Lonirmont, Colo.; Joe Jacobs. Norton; Betty McGregor, Hays: Kent Nollette, Monument;
J_nml!-:! Ochs. Utica; Priscilla Jackson, Belle'1ille_; and Oennis Vrbas, Atwood.
Pratt - George Blac;k and Charlie Ro1e.
Haviland. RU88ell - John Francia. Ha711:
Bnerly Kaupp. NNA Cit:,: Donald Keller.
St. Franci11; Karen Lamb. Emma. Mo.:
Ro~alie LaRue, Herin,i-ton: James Lone,
Han: Sandra Lovin, Plainville.
Victor Lycz:ak, Glenbrook. Ill.; Dixie
Mauch, Clifton: Pamela Miller, Natoma;
Judith Reed, Oakley: Gary Robert..~n, Haya:
Walter Seate<, Grand Junction, Colo.; Dixie
Smith, Uucklin: and Felix VanLeeuwen,
St. Paul.
WaKttne:, Sidney Bott, McCracken ;
Ernc,,t Drown, Macksville; Luke Edwards,
Lakin: nnd !vlax YanLaninghani, Concordia.
ELEMENTARY: Dodge City - Carol,n
Holt. Liberal; Mary Frazier, Fowler; Lloyd
Snodi:rass. Dodi:e C~'t
: Beth Flair, Klngadown; Penny Renn
Oaklty; Mary Alice
u,1,y. Di,:hton.h. R · d Carlin, Bucklin:
and Roiter Lff '"Allen. Hill Cit:,.
Beloit :.... Robert Boden, Downs. Elll.11 McPherson: and Jame,i Saddler, Gem.
J oyce Strannthan, Ellis ; Geo?'llia Kenyon,
Dodi:e . City .;_ Judith Case)·. Natom:i;
WaKeeney; and Carol)"n Todd, Oberlin.
Donald Glaze, Minnrola; Helen Milts. A.sh.
Rus!M!ll
Jolene Hamel, Hays: Karen Freeland: James :--eely, Hays; Dorothy Phillips,
man, Oakley; Geor~ia LaNOn, Hays,
Hanston: Eulonda ·schoeni. Kensin!fton • and
Roberta Rogi;?, Russell ; Cheryl Lahar,
Sar11 Smith, Garden Cih·.
'
Hay,. : Lonn Poa1?e, Almena; Shella Latham,
Ellis - Shirle>' Billinger, Morland ; Sher•
Smith Center: Janice Rome~er, Bazine; and
YI F.arley, Quinter; llaribeth Engle, AbiLaVelda Youni;?. Lakin.
lene; Francis Noel, Logan: Melba .!\lillard
Great Bend - Donnie Cox, Alton; Mari
Gorhani ; ond Mary Noel, Logan.
·
'
L~ McDouiral, Atwood; Kayleen Kern,
Garden City - Cher~·! Cain, Hors; Chris
Hoi~in;ston ; Lucida Walten, Hays: · Judy
Conklin, Abilene: Mervin Heit~chmidt, Scott
Rolfs. Lorraine: Tammy Weil;:el. Oakley ;
City: Judy John;on. - Hays; . Neal Kinlund,
Sue Hud:;on, Hutchinron; Donald Acheson,
Tribune: Ern ie Miller, Liberal; Kathleen
llorland: Judeen Drach, Hudson; Mary C.
Peele, Bt>l!e\·ilfe: Diane Smith. Springfield
Ryan , Gem : Mary Lou Elsea, Medicine
Va.: ond June· Thomp;on, Garden Citr,
•
Lo«h:e; ·and Pat Spomer. Hay~.
Great .Bend - Sharon Baier, St. John;
• Rays - Mari::aret Ridgway. Atwood: PatJoseph Cullen, Larned: Da,·id Koelsch. Elt~· Wright. Great Bend: Barbara Hoffman,
linwood: Casandra Llndber1t. Great Bend;
Hays: Donna Huffman, Edmond: Elinor
Rohert Orth. Manitowoc, Wis.: La..-ona
Scott, Downs: Dl!nnis Dietz, Plainville; Ron
Pete no. La · CroS8e; E,·eh·n Phelps, Hays:
H«-mJ>s, Hays:
Ilarb:ira Reese, Los::an; Helen Reha, Timken;
France:; :.ton:::an, Hays : Sandra Jamison.
Carolyn Suse. Gaylord: Cnrol Schissler,
Goodland: Carol Lockard, Hays; Joyce BranHerndon: Lilbourn Stoskopf, Hoisin1rton:
~on. Hay~; Ro;:e Kinir, Hays: Duane Mc•
Eileen t:nruh, Pawnee Rock; and Jane
Carth,, Garden City; Janet Chartier, Hays:
Weis::el. Hoisins::ton.
Shnroi-. Shumaker, 'Hars : Dorothy Mc•
Ha)·s - Twila Alber;,, Pork: Robert Channell, Goodland: Chnrlotte Conard, Sublette; · Carth~·. ~a toma : M;·ra Poage, Gorham:
J.:;n- Cla115;;en. Larned; JoAnne Olson,
Ronald --Dai, e, Goodland; Cleatus Do}·el,
Wakefield: Cathl~n Brock, Hoxie; and
Hay;;: Jack Harn1,;, F.llin<tW>od; Ree~e Ha;·5,
Eliza.beth- Kas par, Randall.
Cam,lcn, Ala. : !ma Lee Heier, Gove; Joan
J ohn.<on. Plain ville,
Wilire<I J ohn:'-On, Garden Cit>·; Don Lakin,
l'awnee R-,,·k: Larn· PickerinJZ, WaKeeney;
Sandra Shitiek, Ilel le,•ifle; !,lary Sinclair,
Jetmore: lle\·erly Strou,;e, Bazine: Norm:m
Thoma;, Dii::hton: Jack Walker, Goodland;
f'enn~· 'Warren, Ha)·~; and llarilrnn Wilson,
Great Bend.
Hutchinson Larry Roherts, Vi"eKttney:
Work is continuing on the 1966
Jo§t'ph Dunham, o~·~rland Park: Paul Klotz,
:,;orton; Gary Lindahl, Plnna; and Manuel ·Fort Ha~·s Furlough, April 29-30.

fo;

1:30 p.m. ,·s. Bethany
8 p.m. -

Saturday
Baseball here, FHS
Monday
Panhellenic, Cavalry

Room
9 p.m. - Junior IFC, Smoky Hill
Room; lFC, Santa Fe Room
Tuesday
10 :30 - Student Aids Committee, Trails Room
· 5:30 p.m. Student Council,
Gold Room
7 p.m. - IRC, Smoky Hill Room;
Inter·Varsity Christian Fellowship,
Santa Fe Room

A team from the North Central
Assn. of Colleges and Secondary
Schools will be on campus Monda~·
and Tuesday in order to evaluate
the specialist in education program
at FHS.

'fI

.•

About 186 FHS · seniors missed
spring vacation last week in order
to begin practice teaching in 17
Today
. cooperating school systems.
Noon - Baptist Student Union,
In "taking the- block," student
Memorial Union Smoky Hill Room teachers spend the first half of the
. 4 :30 p.m. - Senior Class meet- semester in the college classroom,
ing, Trails Room
and then move to the assigned
5 p .m. - Inter-VaiTsity Christian
school systems to spend eight
Fellowship, _ Homestead R?om
weeks in the elementary schools or
6:30 p.m. - Alpha Phi Omega seven weeks in the secondary
line lunch, Cody Room
·~ ·
7:30 p.m. APO Leaderi:;hip'"' t·· ,c · y begin by observing the regConference, Gold Room; Rodeo · ular teachers and eventually take
Club, Astra Room . ,
.
full charge of the classroom. After
. 8 p.m. Classic and Foreign their teaching stint is completed
film, Cody_ R~om
they return to the classroom
Golf, W1ch1ta State, there
t!\"aluation and summarization sessions.
Friday
Cooperating school systems, stu11:30 a.m. - Faculty Christian
dent
teachers and thdr home•
Fellowship, Prairie Room
towns include:
1:30 p.m. - Intro. to Literature
staff, Homestead Room
SECO:.-:DARY TEAdlFXS: Beloit Gar;i· Davis; Porti~; Sharen Kralicek, Hunt.
5 p.m. - Union closes
er: ~md H.,rbert Songer, Lincoln. Colby All Day - FHS Relays; Lewis Carol lJuc,,ben?, Selden; . William Feldt Oak.
le>'; Edwin Hatnpton, Tribune: Jim' Peril,
Field Stadium

Plans Materialize

For

Team To Evaluate Program
For Specialist In Education

l

f

TIM~TABLE

.

r

F araPress

'""

NEVER NEED
IRONING
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'

While on campus the team \\.;ll
examine the available facilities,
check the program, and talk , to
faculty and students in order to de-_
termine if the specialist in education degree should be given preliminary accreditation.
This accreditation signifies a
minimum standard of quality has
been reached by the program, and
it also makes transition into other
institutions much easier for students.
For about two and one-half
years, a steering committee composed of Dr. Ralph V. Coder, dean
of the graduate division; Dr. Cal-

,·in E. Harbin, chairman of the division of education and psychology;
and Dr. Richard E. Burnett, executive a5sistant to the president, have
been preparing the program for
evaluation. According to Burnett,
more than half the FHS staff have
been directly involved in the prep·
a ration.
Team members from :--=orth Central who will be here include
chairman Dr..J. :'\Iartin Klotsche.
chancellor of the Cniversity of
Wisconsin-)lilwaukee; Dr. James
P. )IrCormick, vice-president of
student affairs at \\•ayne State
Cniversity (Detroit);
Dr. Daryl Pendergraft, ass istant
to the president at the State College . of Iowa ( Cedar Falls); and
associate member Dr. John Kamerick, vice-president and dean of
faculty at Kent State ( Kent,
lown).

Gingerbread School
27th and Ash
Correctly tailored of
ecol, lightwe:gnt fabric.
Easy to care for •••

,a

:10
R~gulcr or1d Slir.,

s;,l!i l

,vill Have Summer Session
Of Nursery School Day Care
For The Benefit Of Summer School Studcnl-;

FOR I~FOR:\L\TIO~
Call :\1.-\ -1-6fi20

WIESNER'S INC.
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Enter Student Teaching

TIGER

\Vednesday
2:30 p.m. Traffic Tribunal,
Black- and Gold Room
6:30 p.m.
SPURS, Astra
Room; APO, Pra~rje Room
7 p.m. - WLO, Santa. Fe Room
7 :30 p.m. Alpha Kappa Psi,
Smoky Hill Room
Baseball, FHS vs. Kearney,
there

ti

.

)lrs . .John Cruick~hank

Third Furlough

The ,veekend features · festivity.
and fitness, but it is not only a
time for frolic. Earnings from the
Furlough, originated in 1964, fi,;.
nance work-scholarships to FHS
students.
Each $100 scholarship is based
on scholastic rating plus hours per
week the individual applicant is
employed. The _number of award
recipients depends upon the amount
of Furlough profits. Five students
recei\·ed scholarships this year
from proceeds of the 1965 Furlough.
Activities planned include a
dance after the intrasquad football
g-ame Friday, April 29, v.:ith music
by the Beethovens. A slave auction
of faculty members and administrators will also be held during the
evenin~.
Time trials to determine starting
positions for the men's and women's bicycle races ,vitl start at 4
p.m., Sunda:-;, April 10, in the state
park.
Today is the last day to check
out bicvclcs at the southeast corner of ·the stadium. "This may be·
<lone between 3 ::10 and 5:30 p.m.
after the team has registered and
paid its entry fee," said Eldon
Palmber~. chairman of the steerinl-(' committee.

Physics Honorary
Initiates Members

T,,·enty-two members were re-

<'Pntly added to Sig-ma Pi Sigma,

physics honor societ:r.
·
lnitiatC'd into the society wer~
!-Pniors .John K. Thomas, ·wood,
;;ton; :'\tars;raret Schaefer. Austin.
:'\!inn.: Clair Bee<'her. Pako; Rodnf' y Hugley. Plainville; Fel ix \"anL.-f'UWPn, ~t. Paul, Kan . ; and Robc>rt Orth. :\fanitowoc. Wis.
Juninr;: :'\lnrion Alcorn. Concordia: ..\lfr<><l Holstein, Leoti; William
l.{',!hf,tter, :Sntoma: James Ontjes,
(;f'ne;;ec,: Ro~rt Ruda. Atwood;
f:ucen<' ~ c hreinn. Collyer; Donald
F , ,r~uf', Hay~ : Y<>rla Holt. Li~rnl;
a:~ri Har1, ld Rife, I.a CrM!le.
~oph,)more,l T h om n
Cain.
T:-nu s.-inl.-; Le:;ley Dreilin~ and

c;;iry K ipp. Hap, ; )[ il'key Frown-

:••itn. R"lpre: Gn.ry Schmidt, La
( ·r,""~" : nr,ci {_'\rry ~mith, Bi~on.
\(r11 .
(onuon H11~tin~. faculty
mf'mh<>r. wn~ nlso initiated.
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Editorial Views

Gove_
rnment on View

·
It may be a shock to sonie students, but All-Student
Council meetings are open to all.
Of course, ASC doesn't draw any bigger crowd than
do city cou~cils, state legislatures, or the like. Unless, of
course, there is something controversial brewing, or
someone wants to air a gripe.
Then there is a crowd. It is mainly filled by three
types of interested citizens.
1. The one who didn't bother to vote in the last
election because "all politicians are crooks anyway" but
is firmly convinced that he must step in and straighten
up the mess "those crooks in City Hall" have made of
things.
2. The one .who has a vague idea of what has been
going on, but "just hasn't had the time" to serve on committees or to run for office.
3. The informed, alert citizen who offers constructh.-e, well-thought out ideas for debate.
Then there -are the hangers-on ~ s t like to watch
a good fight; those who are· complet
fused and don't
really know why they are there i
first place; the
hecklers, the fools and .finally, wor t of all, those. who
agree with everything that is going on in : the meeting
and then go out and slam -every action taken, whether
good or bad. Odds are that the last category didn't take
the time to vote either.
In this respect, ASC doesn't differ from any other
legislative body. The majority of the time, only members
show up. And since controversies - are rare--most of
them come from within ASC itself-audiences are scant.
Maybe it is a compliment. The electors figure that
they have selected well and there is no need to keep check.
But, on the other hand, an audience would keep down the
petty debate and bickering that can occasionally get out _
of hand.

I

Ten Commandments
of Higher Education

1. This is thy school, thy life,
thou shall not put false pleasures
before it.
2. Thou shall not speak badly
of thy school although thy efforts
to pass be in vain,
3. Remember thou keep up thy
class attendance.
4. Accept thy teachers' and
professors' word as law.
5. Thou should not ki}J thy
grade point by flunking thy tests.
6. Thou shall not real thy Playboy when thy lessons · await thy
attention.
7. Thou shall not steal the an~wers from . thy -neighbor's paper
man exam.
8. Thou shall not bear false
witness against those that study
by feeding thy professors a bunch
of malarky.
9. Thou shall not .covet they
neighbor's grade even· though he
may have made it by disobeying
the seventh commandment.
10. Shouldst thou, after reading and learning these, go back to
thy sinful ways then stand forewarned that thou ,,,ilst leave this
place v.ith a 2;5 grade point and
will receive the best job offers
available.
-jd-

Latest American Space Effort:
"Rock and Roll" or "yaw and tumble" has no place in space.
-jd-

Of Libraries and Coeds

A letter to the editor of the Bulletin, campus newspaper of Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia, likens
dating a freshman coed living in a residence hall to checking out a book at the library.
· It is an apt comparison. For instance, going to the
main desk, a person gives his date's name and room number (title and classification number). There is then the.
same period of sitting and waiting only to. find that the
girl (or book) is not in. To insure a book being in, it is
best to place it on reserve; a phone call to the girl ,\ill
usually suffice.
To "take out" a coed, she must give her name ( of the
book), the day, month and year (standard on library
cards), destination (libraries don't worry,_about this) and_
expected time of return (date due for the book). Emporia requires the girl to list the name and address of her
date, only the library at FHS requires this information.
Whereas libraries let a person keep a book out for
two weeks, coeds can be kept out for only a few hours.
There is a penalty for keeping both a book and a coed out
past the limit, but she pays the "fine instead.
"\Vith the new identification cards serving to cash.
checks at the Memorial Union and check out books at the
library, will they be used next to take out a date from
the residence halls?

Chocolate Crosses Anyone?.

Occasionally the trappings connected with a holiday
tend to over-ride the actual meaning and spirit of the day.
Christmas has long since been nearly 100 per cent
commercial; people think of fireworks first and independence second on the Fourth of. July; and birthdays are
not so much a celebration of making it through another
year as they are a chance to receive gifts you haven't
really earned.
Easter qoes have a meaning other than colored eggs
and new clothes. But the most repellant trapping of all
is a candy cross. Chocolate-covered crucifixes are surely
next.
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n,. State uil~ 1-dn lt i,obll&Md •~kb' ('Ilnln~,l darlnr thf! 9Chotll JHT ne,ppt da1'
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Fort Han Sau cam~: foandild In 1 ~
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famid,d ID 1 ~ R..d~t of Ont claa nat.lair by UM A#ociat.-d uill«tat.a
Pr-ea CrtueaJ
and an A rsUoc 117 National Scllool Y-rbnolt
bath darlU the lKl-sl and 1 ~ collt"S• Fftl"&.
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Rnalnft• )lanaatt _______ __ ___ Jaek WOaors
FAitnrlal F,.dltor ·--·-·-- -~- O.Cnt. P-.rc,,,p

Sport. FA!Mr --·- -·-·--------

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

t-

)hJ

A•btant Spor"..- FAltor - - · 81'N1tt
Prlnttt --- · - ·-·--··----···· Ed J. Urban

RrPORTERS: Ann 8-.ln, 8,ocky [l<>d;nbarntt. Glrnni.• Carp-ntrr, Duan. Knit. Ann
Eoh:nan. Jack Kathck.. Lnf"ffl Sodil:)f'. Ktt1 Ro.. Rkh S<h•,.in. Lout.. S,moc.. uth.7
Walt.an and
WbaTT.

Flirt: The Lord's answer to
bachelorhood and common cause of
marriage.

-JdDisappointed ' D raft Dodger:
Man who weds to beat the draft
and then finds. that he is taking
orders anyway.
·

-jdDraft Dodger: Man who weds
to beat the army and then finds
that he is taking orders anyway.

-jd-

11

S/\Y HE WA5 A'PANG f'OO~ ENGLI~~ ·lNSTI<:l.!CiOR~rr1!>
1

Ol?VIOU-5 HE: WA?Ni Al3LE: 10 L€A~N ME NUT\-IIN • 11

Right ~In' Tbe Kisner
The Hickcity TPA ( Thin-skinned
Protectors of Adolescense) r evolt
to bring pressure on local merchants for selling "girlie"· books
was shaping up.
·
Dar"in DoGood and other weakkneed citizens formed a blacklist
of Hickcity stores which were selling the "evil" books. ·
At the TPA's protest meeting,
which featured a hoker flick dealing with the per,erting effects of
salacious reading material on the
young mind, DoGood presented the
TPA platform.
,
"Do,,-n with sin," Darwin said.
"Possibly," a college student answered. "Down ,vith dirty books,"
Darwin shouted. "Would you believe no?" the student replied.
"Down with short skirts," DoGood
screamed. "Now you're talking,
fat-daddy," the student said before
being bashed on his head with a
club b~· a " disturbed'' member of

Life Was Risky Before
Computer Mate· Selection
(Editor's Note) Not satisfied
with using IBM machines just to
enroll, K-State offers a computerized dating system. The following
is re-printed from the Collegian
and Associated Collegiate Press.
(ACP) - Little Johnny sat on
his grandfather's lap and said,
"Tell me about the old days again,
Grandpa, You know, before the
computers."
Grandpa smiled and looked
dreamily through his spectacles.
"Ah, yes, those were the days,'' he
tn used. "Of course, conditions 1'·ere
terrible. People had to think for
thetnseh·es and e'"en make deci•
siotL~. But you know. there was
somethinst about thol;e times.
"Tell me about dating again,
Grandpa. I want to hear about the
girls."
"Well, there was one time I remember. lt must have been back
in '65. Yeah, it was '65 all right,
cause I remember the computers
came in '66."
"[ was walkin~ acro~11 th e old
campus one day and I u11, thi!1
girl. juflt 11tandin i: there lookinJt
real cut~. So, beinsr a ~ar blade
in them d11yR. I JuRt ~ort or 11auntered up to hH and Rtrock up a
c-onl"ersation.

.And

I (Cot a date

11,ith her that \"ery ni57:ht."
''Wow, Grandpa! You must ha~e
~en the bnn·est man in the whole
world. You didn"t e't"'en know if you
two ~·ere compatible, did you~"'
"~ope. Sure didn·t- Funn f
thoui;:h, it didn't seem to matter a
whole lot at that time."'
"Bat were"nt JOU ll<'Jlrf'di' I
mean, you didn't e~ en kno..- if you

both felt the same way about abortion."
"\Vell, I guess I was a little nervous, all right. Cause I didn't even
know if she was powerful, intelligent, giving or aesthetic."
"Yeah, and what about sexual
involvement? She might have gone
back and told the \\·hole dorm so
far as you kno,v."
••\Vell, that was the chance we
had to take back then."
"Bor. I'll bet it was a real drag-,
not knowin~ a thing- about her,
Grandpa. \\'hat ever happened t o
the old J?irl. anyway?"'
"She's out in th e kitche n, sonny.
I bee n married to that old g-al for
56 years . Damn, I wi sh we were
compatible.''

Math Assn. Draws

Eight to Conference

Eight FHS math teacher~ attended the joint meeting of the
Kan sns Assn . of Teachers in )lathf' matics and the Kan!ins section of
~iath emntics Ass n. of America at
Lawrence )farch :?Ii.
Att end in~ from FHS we n·
~trs. \"i\"ian Raxter. instructor in
mathematic;; ; )J rs. ~n nc-y Curti:::,
ingtru c-to r in mathematic;::; La ur ence Dry<lt'n . a:::i-i:::tant profr ;::;:.-,r ,-,f
mathematics; Or.ille Etter. assi:1·
tant prof(';:;::or of math('mllti<';::;
Roh-- :-t Gumm. in~trnc-tor in math<':-n.atio : Dr. .Jimmy Ric('. prnf('i. :- nr
mathematics; ~tnn·in Rolfa, n;::.
,- i:;tAnt profe:-!tor of mnth emntics;
nnrl Wilmont Tonl~on. professor of
math ematics.

1) !

-

the anti-smut campaign.
The student's body was removed
and the anti-s mut campaign continued ,vith a speech by the Rev.
Rock of Virtue, who not ed the corrupt ing effects of "girle" books.
"Today's children no longer believe that the figures 38-24-36 represent the Dewey Decimal system,
and it's all because their angelic
minds ha,·e been t arnished by an
exposure to the dirty magazines,"
Re,·. Rock said.
" The hell you say," :'.lark ~faga zineseller roared. ")lost of tht1
kids don 't have t he time . to read
the books, because they're t oo busy
watching their parents and other
goodie-goodie adults read them under t he pretense of exploiting sin."

J

1

Charlie Commensense supported
the local magazine sellers. " Before long you TPA fools will probably be outlawing the sale of lolliepops with bumps to children under 18, and \\ill boycott the student
newspaper fo r printing its monthly
pictures of Coed Cuties," Char lie
said.
" Good idea," the TPA members
replied, as they left for S unday ser,vices with a good spiritual feeling.
What about ~lark? Well. his sales
skyrocketed to an all-time high
duri ng- the-week-that-wa s-smut. Gary Kisner.

Students Awarded
Grants For Study
Two new assistan tships and nine ..,
fellowships have been a ,varded t o • '
FHS students to ·a id in their graduate studies du ring the current
spring semeste-r.

Six teen FHS ;;tud ents now hold
fe llowships valued at $250 per semester. Each r ecipient is r equired
to w o rk 12 hours a week helping a
facu lty member in their major

field o f study.

F ifteen students hold assistant•
ships Yalued at $1,800 for nn academi c year. Each recipient is required to work ~O hours a week .
The two sprin~ semester assist-

ant,-hi p awarch went to Richard

~cott . Ru:1h\"ille. ~lo., speech major . a r.d I~ury St ephens, Council
Rluff:1. Iowa, hi~tory.

Fellowsh ip red pient..'\ are Jack
.-\ !umhaus:h . Hut<" hinson, nrt ; Ke\·.
in Ha;:e. ~prini:field . Va., history;
K:-u-chull Kim. Seou l. Korea, chemi,-try; ~ icki L"wi~. Kinsle;, En~- ' \
li;:h; Darr<'ll Luthi. Loitan. husi- f.
r,P:-:-: L,-,::i,- >!anr.ino. Xew Hn\"en,
1orm ., e<h 1rntion ; Del~rt ~{ artin,
Tri bune. indu !=tria l art.1; Larry
'.\fa~at. Top<'ka, p!!ycholosr;; 1tnd
Eleanor Pool. P hi llipsburir. mu.sic.

..

j'
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Missing His Sleep ..•

Student Watches Others Dream
By Connie Parish
Leader News Editor

PLEASANT DREAMS - Jon Peters (left), Oberlin junior, conducts
an experiment on dreams with a polygraph. His "sleepy-eyed" subject

is Ronald Lorimor, Spearville junior. ·

I $canning the C,1mpus
Dr. Bill Jellison, dean of men,
delivered a banquet .address at a
fraternity leadership workshop in
Manhattan Saturday.
His address was entitled, "A
College Dean Looks at Fraternities."

* * * *

This semester's last session . of
the college ,reading program begins
this \,.•eek, Dr. Hulda Groesbeck,

Classification

*

..

ti·

• • •

From Page 1.
2. NEBULOUS:

4-disgruntled; B-clear; C-stricken; Dstriped.
3. (Select the words related in
a similar way ••• ) ELl\I, TREE:
A-dollar, dime; B--money, currency; C-map, lea\·es; · D-oak,
maple; E--dollar, money.
4. 32 is two-sevenths of what
number: (A) 5; (B) 14; (C) 64;
(D) 112; (E) 224.
5. If in a park the radius of a
pool is twice the radius of a circular flower bed, the area of the
pool is how many times the area
of the flower bed: (A) ¼; (B) ½;
( C) 2; ( D) 4; ( E) 8.
Graphs, tables and reading passages not reprinted here are also
included.
The question of whether grades
should determine exemption and
consequently w h e t h e r colleges
should reveal grades to draft
boards has found many faculty
members throughout the nation opposing the present policies.
An instructor at U.C.L.A. says
that deciding between a "D" and
"F" makes him feel that he has
"that student's life in my hands
and that's not the feeling a professor wants when giving grades."
At Brandeis University, some
faculty members are trying to convince the administration not to divulge student grades to draft
boards. An instructor at California
State College in Los Angeles quit
because her position had become
"morally intolerable."
Instructors at the t:niHrsity of
Iov.a feel that the present system
put.A undue pressure on the faculty
and the student. The Faculty
Council at lo~·a has requested that
the administration withhold ~rades
from the draft boards.
At FHS one instructor feels that
student grades should not
relea.!!ed to draft boards without the
explicit permission of the student
involved.
)lost FHS instructors interviewed felt that the student earn!-! hi!-!
£"Tade, they are not "civen" by the
instructor.
"Gi\·inl? sz-rndes is alway!! an nwe!lome power that the instn1ctor
ha!' ovt>r the !ltudent'!t future." another fan1Jty mem~r said.
·(Answers to !-<'\mplP question~:

1. (12); 2. (8); :1 . (E); 4. (D);
5. (D).

associate professor of education,
announced today.
Enrollment will be in Rarick 103.

* *

* *

State civil service examinations
will be given in Topeka in April .
for Programmer l's for the state's
automatic data processing system.
Application forms and informa- ·
tion about the duties and qualifications for Programmer I can be
ob.tained by writing the State Personnel Division, 801 Harrison, Topeka, before April 15.

* * * *

~lay 20 is the deadline for college juniors to enroll in 11 Peace
Corps training courses to be held
this summer at U. S. universities.
These training courses are designed to enable future voiunteers to
integrate Peace Corps training
with their senior year of college.
Each course runs 10 weeks and
volunteers will be prepared for assignments in 14 countries.

Have you ever watched anyone
dream?
Jon Peters has. In fact, this
Oberlin junior deliberately spent
20 sleepless nights this winter
watching other people dream.
In a psychology experiment to
detertniu(! the correlation between
rapid
y e b a 11 movement and
dreaming and to locate dreams in
the sleep cycle, Peters set up an
improvised laboratory on campus
and recruited sleepers.
Searching for subjects for his
experiment, Peters turned to Alpha Phi Omega, national service
fraternity, and found four volunteers who took turns sleeping in
the lab on weekends. ·
Facilities were limited; a bed
for the dreamers, a shaded 40-watt
light bulb and a polygraph; which
recorded the subject's brain waves
a·s well as all eye movement.
Peters could see the eyeball moving rapidly with his naked eye, an<l
employing his best bedside manner,
he watched the subject fall asleep.
Then he also watched the polygraph readings in order to detect
the pattern of rapid movement.
,vhen he discerned the first clue
the "patient" was dreaming, usually during light sleep, Peters
awakened his subject by calling his
name oi: using a door bell and

NORTHWESTERN
TYPEWRITER Typewriter and addinr machine

rentals

By Week, Month,
or Semester

asked, "Were you dreaming?"
After the subject related his
dreams or thoughts, Peters asked
him several questions, such as the
settirig of the dream and its familiarity. What persons were present and what type of physical activity was present? Was the dream
visual and was it in color were
oth-er questions posed.
Immediately upon the subject's
arising in the morning, Peters
asked him to relate all dreams or
thoughts of the pre\'ious night.
''Nearly always he could freely recall the dreams, but sometimes it
was neressary for me to prompt
him · to get recall started," Petey,
mentioned.
._,
His experiment, which was based

on an earlier study conducted by
W. D. Foulkes at the University
of Chicago, also indicated dreams
,vere most likely to occur during
the lightest stages ·of sleep. During deep sleep, Peters observed,
virtually no rapid eye movement
occurred, hence no dreams. _
Peters · mi..y not spend the rest
of his life watching people dream,
but the experiment done with a
polygraph for classroom credit
did interest . him in a possible career using a similar instrument,
the electroencephalograph. By recording brain w:.ives, these machines are used not only in dream
research but also to locate brain
tumors und other malfunctions of
the brain.

Removal

Sale

DISCOUNT PRICES

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

Schlegel's -Sporting Goods
118 W.e st 11th

cut 'EM

ANY .L ENGTH

(they're guaranteed to fray)

Soft, scrubbed denim gives the new tm
Pegger Chop:Offs that used, 'seasoned'
-,ook. Unfinished bottoms await the

#5.00

.

,-V~

11J}})

scissors/ GET IN-they're the latest I

8th & Main

When you can't
afford to be dull,
Tony Curtis

JackLemmon
NatalieWood
BUJ(E EDWARDS"

"TheGreat
Raee"
~_,.,,..,.~ =----••••t~

TECHNICOLOR'" PANAVISION"
FROM WARNER BROS.

Tonite nt 8 - Open i ::10
~Jatinee Saturday at l
Sunday at 1 :45 - 4 :42 - 7 :45
A<lmi~sion on this Picture
Adu IL:;
$1.50
Other Regular Admission
TOD:\ Y t hru Tt;ESDA Y

i ~iJ£:~
Phone ){ A 4-456i

sharpen your wits
with NoDozTM
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy. lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality ... helps
quicken physical reactions. You become more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you . Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
... when you can't afford to be dull.
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

SAFE AS COFFEE

PE6GER~

CHOP-OFFS

]
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All Greel~

PanhelJenic Council
Panhellenic Council is having a
retreat at the home of Miss Jean
Stouffer, dean of women, Monday
evening.
Delta Zeta
Delta Zeta announces the engagement of Judith Utz, Kingman
senior, to Clint Birkenbagh, Wa- .
Keeney graduate of Kansas State
University.
·
Sigma Tau Gamma ·
Sig Tau's announce the engagement of Fred McGavran, ·Ada jun- .
ior, to Betty Le.g leiter, Hays.
Tau Kappa Epsilon
TKE announces the engagement
of Jim Ford, Hays graduate, to
Pat Stuart, Dodge City sophomore

Cast Named for
Final Production

l

i

J

and member of Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha -Garns announce the . engagement of Linda Thornton, Republic senior, to Larry Zink, LaTned freshman and member of
TKE.
.
An hour dance was held with
Phi Sigma Epsilon Wednesday.
Phi Sigma Epsilon
Phi Sigs and Delta Zeta recently held an exchange dinner. Dave
Cooper and Glenn Simmons were
guests of the Nu Chapter in Maryville, ,Mo., during spring break.
Alpha Kappa Lambda . .
Jerry Michel, Bunker Hill junior,
and Nelson Krueger, Hays freshman, attended an AKL retreat at
Estes Park, Colo., recently.
AKL's and DZ's have a social
function Tuesday.
lnterfraternity Coullcil
Lou . Bacon, national -executive
secretary of Alpha Kappa Lambda,
will speak to the Interfraternity
Council April 18.

Casting for "The Tiger'' and
"The Typists," final production of
"New Drama '65-'66," was announced r e c en t 1 y by Perry
MISS HAYS CANDIDATES -.
Fifteen FHS :
Schwartz, director.
Henderson, Bernice Polifka, Dixie Harper, Pamela
Parade To Open
coeds are candidates for the title of :Miss Hays.
Briery, N'ancy Ward, Judy ·l\iarcotte and Carol
"The Tiger" and the "The Typ- FHS Diamond Days
They are, front row from left: 'Cheryl Ruder, JudyLipp. Not pictured are Patricia Spomer, Pat
ists" are comedy one-acts by MurTo operi the FHS baseball seaanne Mustoe, Calene Bomgardner, Lee Joy and
Heims and Jeorgia _.Lynn Jamison. The contest
ray Schisgal scheduled _by Li_ttle
son,
Tigt::r's Roar is sponsoring a
Patricia Stuart. Standing from left are Carol
will be held May 7.
Theater for April 21, 22 and 23.
.
Diamond
Days parade at 5 :30 p.m.
Don Richardson, La Crosse senFriday.
ior, and Bobbi Blanding, Barnard
"The parade is for everyone,"
sophomore, will st.ar in "The Ti-. said George Kay, Hays senior and
president of TigH'S Roar. "Any
vehicles-cars, trucks, motorcycles,
etc.-are welcome." Various FHS
Because they attained a 2.5
Grover and Peggy Grmrer, Hays; _ Thornburg, Hays; Walta Tomanek, freshman, will appear in "The Typ- organizations will have· floats; a
·
grade average or better their fii:st
Marilyn Hartness, Hoisington;
Hays; Nancy Wark, Pratt; La- ists."
snake dance will also be part of
Schwartz will be assisted by the parade.
semester at · FHS , 38 freshman
Daryl Ann Helin, Brewster; Da- Vetta Westphal, Hays; Suzann'2
women accepted · an invitation to maris Henderson, Rolla; Susan Ir- Wolters, Ludell; and Ellen Dinkel, .· Robert Reinecke, technical direc;..
Starting point will be 15th and
- tor, and st.age manager Wayne
join Alpha Lambda Delta, women's vin, l\IcCracken; L i n d a Kindler, Bison.
Main Streets. From there the proThese graduating seniors receiv- Sipe, Bazine freshman.
honorary society.
Beloit; Darlene Linder, Langdon;
" The Tiger" and_ "The Typists" cession will advance down Main to
Initiated Wednesday were Mick- Ann Mabry, Lincoln; Deanna l\Iil- ed senior certificates at the meetSeventh, west · on Seventh passed
ey Albin, Quinter; Peggy Balloun, ler, Ulysses; Gloria Wark, Rex· ing. All have at least a 2.5 cumu- are the first products of play- the campus and residence halls to
wright Schisgal. The plays opened end at the Hays Larks Park.
Libera l; Loe! Ann Brooks, Hays; ford; Helen Bonneau, Glasco; Don- lath·e average over the past four
in London before moving to BroadBarbra Brunk, Hill City; Kathy na Keenan, Rush Center.
years.
" I hope by doing this we kick
Conner, Collyer; Donna Cra,vford,
Connie · Wheather, Great Bend:
Patty Keeley, Radium; Sandra way.
off baseball at FHS and help Coach
Lincoln; Carol Dinkel, Ellis; Judy Ca rol Stewa rt, Coldwater; Barbara Burroughs, Otis; Cheryl Cain,
· Reising and the team," said Kay.
Ehrlich, Dodge City; Donna Fisher, l\Iustoe, Rexford; Marilyn K. Seyb, Hays; :M aribeth Engel, Abilene;
Wichita; Eldene Forney, Eunker Johnson; Sandra Shindler, Hays; Judy Johnson, Hays; Betty McOU Offers Scholarships
Hill; and Janet Geschler, Hays.
Carol Snodgrass, Kansas City; Su- Gregor, Hays; Linda McKee, CulShirley Gasper, Lenora ; Patricia san Swartz, Great Bend; Ruth ver; Cynthia Pfannenstiel, Ellis;
For Study in Education
and Margaret Quiring, Smith CenSeveral federal scholarships for
STUDENTS' CHOICE
t er.
qualified pers~>ns interested in speCheryl Cain also received a book cializing as teachers of deaf chilFOR
award for being the woman with dren are available at the Univerthe highest average with a 2.87.
sity of Oklahoma Medical Center.
QUALITY PORTRAITS
Dr. Edith Dobbs, associate proTo be eligible for a scholarship,
f essor of education, and l\Irs. Bar- the applicant must be a U .S. citibara Mulch, assistant professor of zen ( have no other federal educahistory, were given honorary mem- tion benefit, have a minimum 1.8
Headquartera
berships to Alpha Lambda Delta.
undergraduate grade point _averFor All
Dr. Hulda Groesbeck, associate age, and be accepted by the Uniprofessor of education, is spoi:isor versity of Oklahoma Graduate ColPhoto1rapbic Equipment
of the honorary society.
lege for enrollment as a full-time
1:,rraduate student.
Inquiries should be addressed to
Dr. Keys, chairman, Department
of Communication Disorders, University of Oklahoma Medical Cenleader
Finest of Photo1rapha
ter, 825 N.E. 14th, Oklahoma City,
Classifieds
Okla .
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Is Your

INSURANCE
Getting Enough Agent -

A-T TENT 10 N?

Ekey

Read

Studio

STUDENT GROUPS
TO EUROPE

ITALY - s,VITZERLAND AUSTRIA Mack Meckenstock
Life Member M.D.R.T.
Res. - MA 4·222i

FIRE -

Dave MeckeMtock
Member N.A.L.U.
ReR. :\f A 4·44 58

RUSSIA - DEN~IARK

GERI\IANY -

ENGLAND

All Programs Fully Escorted

FORT HAYS INSURANCE

For Reservations and Tickets See

PENN ~IUTU AL LIFE

ED ~IOORE AT ...

AUTO -

HEALTH -

ACCIDENT

"l:f'e Our Drh·e-l:p Window For ln11tant SerTI~ ··

Meckenstock Insurance
l-f Arket .t-62.tS

ALLEN

Travel Agency, Inc.
Hays National Bank

Suite 20S--MA 5-7615
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Golfers Seeking 5th Win
FHS's golf squad travels to
Wichita today for a dual meet with
Wichita State University and will
not see action again until April 15,
when they jaunt to Wellington for
the NAIA district tourney.

Trackmen to Face Kearney

Fort Hays State's thinclads will
open their home season April 14,
when they host the Kearney (Neb.)
State Antelopes in a dual meet· at
Lewis Field.
The Tigers opened their outdoor
season last Friday, in the rugged
Texas Relays at Austin.
The best Tiger showing in the
Texas contest was given by the
distance medley relay team which
finished second. The Bengals finished the relay in a time of 9 :54,
breaking the Texas Relays record
by one second, and setting a new

In action this week, the Tiger
linksters brought; their dual record
to 4-0, downing Kearney (Neb.) _
State College 14½-½ Monday at
Kearni!y.

"

Leading the Bengal° attack in the
Kearney contest was Don Palmer.
The Hays freshman shot a 77 to
capture medalist honors.

school record. The team, composed
of Jack -Harms, Larry Pickering,
Cecil Johnson and John Mason
sheared its own record by two seconds.

14 :08.8, cutting 7.6 seconds off his
own outdoor record.

* - -~ * * *

Mason ran a 4 :08.3 mile and
Harms turned a 2 :59.2 threequarter mile. The times, though
unofficial, were the best ever by
FHS runners.
Don Lakin, Pawnee Rock senior, placed fifth in the three-mile
run for the Tigers. The NAIA AllAmerican
co\'ered the distance
in
.
'

Approximately 760 t h i n c fa d s
from 73 high schools will participate in the 31st annual Fort Hays
State Relays, Friday.
The meet will be held at Lewis
Field, with preliminaries beginnin1,r
at 9 a.m. and finals starting that _
afternoon.
A record 811 athletes from 81
schools participated in · last year's
meet.

, Dennis Close, Monument junior,
followed Palmer with a 79, with
all other Bengals shooting in the
SO's.

~~:RU.

Coach Cade Suran's h a r g e s
opened their 1966 campaign March
18 with a 10 ½ -4 ½ victory over
' Kansas Wesleyan University,at Salina.
On March 24 the Bengals brought
their slate to 3-,0 downing Emporia State College and College of Emporia in a double dual at the Emporia country club.
Bud Frieden, Hardtner senior,
shot a 75 to lead the Tigers and
take medalist honors in the
poria meet.

Em-

Bud Frieden
... medalist at Emporia

/

Netmen Will Meet Wildcats,
·"
Served 7-2 Loss By Bethany
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. After a two-week break, Fort Hays State's tennis 'team
will return to action April 15, when they jaunt to Manhattan
for a match with Kansas State University.
Last Saturday, the Tigers suffered their first loss of the
season when they ,vere downed by the Bethany College
_
.
Swedes 7-2, at Bethany.
In winning the contest, the Swedes swept the doubles
matches and captured four of the six singles matches.
Only two Bengals, Terry Cleveland, Garden City sophomore, and Dave Young, Sterling freshman, managed wins in
the Bethany meet.
Earlier this year, in their first home meet of the season,
the Tigers downed :Bethany 5-4. The Bengals won three singles matches and two doubles in downing the Swedes.
The Tigers opened the season March 24, downing Kearney
(Neb.) State College 7-0 in an indoor meet at Kearney.
Coach Jerry Johnson, in his first year .as Tiger tennis
coach, said he was pleased ,vith the team's progress.
"Although we have a young team, the players are working hard to improve," Johnson added.
Only three lettermen returned for the 1966 campaign.
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Stop l'n and Register for __a

Free Honda

At

Kuhn's Jewelers
or Wiesner' s

We've captured the greatest coats in to\\'11 - perfect
proportion - marriage of color and fabric - for the discriminating customer.
The rain in main falls vainly on our collection of :\listy
Harbor coats - abounding in good looks - ,dth matching
tam - stain-resistant - with ZEPEL - concealed cape 5traps:
sheds rain like glass. Each label reads, "\Vear in good health.··
\Vith a ,,ish: Health to wear this coat; strength to tear thi~ coat
and wealth to buy a new one.
Be a collector of compliments and pick your fa,·oritc
from our collection.

HONDA BONUS COL-p()N ! !
For Evert
. Dollar Purchase
.
You Receive
One Extra Honda Bonus Coupon

7

70'l, La&u

State College Leader
8 Thursday,
April 7, 1966

First Baseball ·Game Saturday

FHS's baseball team will open
its first season in 42 years Saturday against the Bethany College
Swedes.
The game will get officially under way at 1 :30 p.m. at LaTks Park
when President M. C. Cunningham
throws out the first ball. The Bethany contest will be the first of a
2-game schedule ·for the Tigers,
which includes the CIC tournament
at Omaha.
Tiger Coach Bob Reising said
the team should be in good shape
for Saturday's game. "Our biggest
· • problems are mental errors and
getting our pitching into shape,"
Reising said.
Reising, former baseball coach
at South Carolina University, has
- only three senfors in his 24-man
BENGAL CATCHERS - From left. Dennis Bean, Bill Schrum, and
squad, with the majority ·o'f. the
Jim Pearce, ·t;lk o,·er their season opener against Bethany College
team :freshmen and sophomores.
Swedes, Saturday. The ~ame, which is the first for FHS in 42 years,
Only one Bengal, Jim Dreiling,
will begin at 1 :30 at Larks Park.
Victoria junior, has played collegiate basebalJ. Dreiling was starting
shortstop for Kansas University
last )'ear.
The starting pitcher in FHS's
.
opener has not been announced.
but Reising named Bob Power,
Don Givens, and Bill Scott as possible starters.

TKEs Claim .Opener,
Smash Sig Taus 20~9

Galen Schmidtberger-lb
Pearce-LF
Larry Knoll, Jon . Mastin or Jim - Dennis Wells-RF

•••

. Eat In
Carry Out
D~livery
One-half block
East of Bichway 183

Intersection

.

Defending campus softball champion Tau Kappa Epsilon
won its intramural opener by pounding Sigma Tau Gamma 209 Tuesdar in the featured game of the week.

The TKE's grabbed an early 2-0
lead in the first inning on a home
run by shortstop Jerry Grecian.
Terry Toole, who was replaced by
Roger Barta in the third inning,
was the losing pitcher. Rod Wilson
went the route in claiming the win.
In other action 1\Ionday Sigma
Phi Epsilon edged the AKL's
20-19, the Pronietheans clipped the
Phi Sigs 6-4 and Wiest Hall II
coasted past Agnew Hall 13-3.
The TKE's, who won last year's
campus softball title by ending
the P.A. Steelers three-year campus reign, tallied 14 runs in two
innings in breezing past the Sig
Tau's.
Catcher Ste v e Ashenbrenner
, sparked the Sig Tau assault with
a three-run-producing homer in the
third inning.
Grecian spearheaded the TKE
offense with three hits in five atbats.
The Pallbearers opened intramural softball activity l\londay by

bouncing Newman Club ·12-2.
In other opening day activity
the Eastern Royals bombed the
Stone Rollers 13-3. Wiest I blanked the Boozers 7-0 and Vets -Club
slipped passed the Studs 16-15.

I

"Quality Reigns
Supreme"

* * * *

The tentative lineup for Saturday's contest: ·
Jim Dinkel-CF
Dennis Leiker-2b
Keith Riley-3b
Dennis Bean-catch
Jim Dreiling-SS
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Introduces A New Spring Line

.

;:;:.,

Of Shirts . . . Permanet-Press Slacks

& Shorts • . • Socks • . . & Accessories

Contact Norm Ross

'

,· L

Campus Apts. 1-C. or Call MA 5·i131
About These Outstanding New Styles

•

•

THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB

--------------Classijfiad Ads

AND
THE COLLEGE ENGLISH ASSOCIATION

HOUSE WANTED Faculty
member wishes to rent, beginning June. 3-bedroom house. Call
MA 4-6608.
26tf
FOR SALE - 1958 Corvette, 283,
Excellent
condition.
4-speed.
Reasonably priced. Mike Durall,
MA 4-5591.
26pl

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

The 'First Jlnnual

Book-of-the-Month Club

The

Writing 'Fellowship
Program

Hall marl<
Easter
GreetinQ

Cards

MA 4-9930

-

ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

~P-Sa..k~•

The program will consist of fourteen fellowships of $3000 each to be
awarded to seniors during the academic year 1966-67, \vhich coincides
with the fortieth anniversary of the
Book-of-the-Month Club.

'-

Largest
Hallmark Display

.

1n
\Vestem Kansas

For complete details, see a member of
your English Department or write to:

''\Vhen you care enough

DR. DONALD SEARS, DIRECTOR

to sen cl the \·ery best..,

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB

And, for good reasons . .. l i ke
smart styl ing to enhance th e
center diamond . . . guaranteed
perfect (or repla cement as sured) .. . a brill iant gem of
fine color and preci se modern
cut. The name, Ke epsak e, in
your ring assures lifeti~,e sa~isfaction. Select y our ve ry person a I Keepsake a t y o ur
Keepsak e Jeweler's store F,nd
him in the yellow pages under
"'Jewelers."

1
1

c/o COLLEGE ENGLISH ASSOCIATION

I
I

HO\-V ARD t.J~IVERSITY
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